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Individual recognition can be facilitated by creating representations of familiar
individuals, whereby information from signals in multiple sensory modalities
become linked. Many vertebrate species use auditory–visual matching to
recognize familiar conspecifics and heterospecifics, but we currently do not
know whether representations of familiar individuals incorporate information
from other modalities. Ring-tailed lemurs (Lemur catta) are highly visual,
but also communicate via scents and vocalizations. To investigate the role of
olfactory signals in multisensory recognition, we tested whether lemurs can
recognize familiar individuals through matching scents and vocalizations.
We presented lemurs with female scents that were paired with the contact
call either of the female whose scent was presented or of another familiar
female from the same social group. When the scent and the vocalization
came from the same individual versus from different individuals, females
showed greater interest in the scents, and males showed greater interest in
both the scents and the vocalizations, suggesting that lemurs can recognize
familiar females via olfactory–auditory matching. Because identity signals
in lemur scents and vocalizations are produced by different effectors and
often encountered at different times (uncoupled in space and time), this
matching suggests lemurs form multisensory representations through a
newly recognized sensory integration underlying individual recognition.

1. Introduction
Signals that incorporate multiple sensory modalities enhance cognitive processes,
including learning and decision-making [1]. Despite growing interest in multisensory communication, our understanding of how animals use more than one
sensory modality to recognize others is in its infancy. Multisensory individual recognition requires animals to learn and match identity information contained in
more than one modality. For example, horses (Equus caballus) [2], crows (Corvus
macrorhynchos) [3] and rhesus monkeys (Macaca mulatta) [4,5] can recognize familiar
conspecifics by matching the identity information in vocal signals to the identity
information in visual signals. Horses [6,7] and rhesus monkeys [5], as well as
dogs (Canis familiaris) [8] can also recognize familiar humans through auditory–
visual matching. Many species rely on olfactory signals for communication (recently
reviewed in [9]) and recognition [10,11], and some species including hamsters
require physical contact (and possibly visual information) to integrate multiple
scents [12]. However, the role of scents in multisensory individual recognition is
not completely understood.
Animals may form cognitive representations of familiar individuals by associating different types of information, including identity information from multiple
sensory modalities, which allows them to form multisensory representations
[2,5,13]. Identity information from separate modalities can be learned simultaneously, or learned at different times and independently linked to the overall
representation of an individual. In auditory–visual recognition, for example,
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Figure 1. Ring-tailed lemur scent marking behaviour. (a) Genital marking (i) and wrist marking (ii) in natural habitat enclosures. Genital marking (iii) and wrist
marking (iv) during experiments. (b) Over 12 months of daily observations in five groups (total of approx. 70 individuals, across two lemur populations), 1019
contact calls and 614 scent markings were observed. Lemurs marked and vocalized simultaneously in only three instances. (Online version in colour.)

both strategies are likely to influence learning. Vocal and visual
signatures can be learned at different times during repeated
interactions, but opportunities also exist for their simultaneous
learning because visible facial movements are produced during
vocalizations, temporally and spatially coupling identifying
signals across visual and auditory modalities. While there is
ample evidence of face–voice matching in a number of species
[14–16], there is a paucity of evidence of multisensory recognition via cues produced by different effectors or encountered
at different times, such as scents and vocalizations. Scents
can persist in the environment for long periods, potentially providing long-lasting information about a signaller’s identity,
condition or reproductive status [17]. By contrast, vocalizations
provide current but transient information about the signaller.
As a result, using information from both signals would be
advantageous for keeping track of the current status of conspecifics. However, we currently do not have any empirical
evidence that identity signals contained in scents could be
matched to those contained in vocalizations.
Here, we investigate whether the ring-tailed lemur, a
highly social species [18], which uses both vocalizations
and scents for communication [19,20], is able to match the
identity information contained in these two signals. Both
male and female lemurs scent mark to deposit odours from
their genital glands; males also wrist mark to deposit antebrachial gland scents that are sometimes mixed with brachial
gland secretions (figure 1a) [21]. Scents play a major role in
advertising reproductive status [22], intrasexual competition,
[22] intragroup communication [21,23] and territoriality [24],
and carry identifying signatures used for individual and kin
recognition [22,25–28]. Lemurs also produce a rich array of
vocalizations [18,29]. Their contact calls (cohesion calls [30])
have multiple functions: they are frequently given as antiphonal calls in response to others, and serve as long-range
communication signals to locate group members during
movement [31]. Similar to scents, contact calls contain individual signatures [30,32]. Together, scents and vocalizations
facilitate group cohesion, coordination and movement [23].
However, scent marking and contact calling are uncoupled
in time; these two behaviours occur together very rarely
(figure 1b).

To determine whether lemurs can recognize familiar
individuals through olfactory–auditory matching, we presented them with scents and vocalizations of females from their
social group. When lemurs are isolated from group members
during foraging or group movement, they frequently hear
others’ calls from a distance and move towards the source.
Along the way, they may encounter the calling individual or
that individual’s scent mark. We mimicked this situation by
temporarily separating individuals from their group and presenting them with the playback of a contact call immediately
before they encountered a scent mark. In counter-balanced
trials, we coupled the scent of a familiar female either with
her vocalization (matched condition) or with the vocalization
of another familiar female (mismatched condition). In control trials, we presented the scent by itself (no-vocalization
condition). If lemurs are able to match the identifying information in scents and vocalizations, then they should respond
to the matched condition differently than they do to the
mismatched condition, providing evidence that they form multisensory representations which link together identity signals
in auditory and olfactory modalities.

2. Material and methods
(a) Sample collection
We worked with two lemur groups in ‘natural habitat enclosures’
(NHE) at the Duke Lemur Center (Duke University, NC, USA;
NHE2: four males, four females; NHE4: three males, four females;
electronic supplementary material, table S1). These groups semi
free-range in forested enclosures up to 7 hectares in size, separated
by chain-link fencing, and have visual, acoustic and olfactory
contact. Lemurs also have frequent access to several indoor
and outdoor pens. We used one of these outdoor pens (3.05 m
(l)  2.4 m (h)  2.4 m (w)) as the testing arena.
Because both sexes respond strongly to female scents [21,22],
we used only female scents and vocalizations. To collect scents,
we gently restrained females and rubbed a cotton swab (prewashed with methanol and pentane) against their labial folds
[33]. In each group, each week between June and August 2010,
we collected four swabs per individual from the dominant
female and two adult subordinate females. The samples were
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To test multisensory recognition, a signal in one modality (i.e. a
vocalization) can be presented in conjunction with multiple signals
from the second modality (i.e. pictures or scents) within the same
trial to determine which signal will elicit a response [5,7]. Alternatively, only one signal from each modality may be used in each trial
to compare an individual’s responses across multiple trials [2,3,8].
We used the latter approach and presented lemurs with one vocalization and one scent in a given trial. We chose this option to avoid
exposing the test lemurs to multiple scents at a given time, and to
avoid habituation, which was especially important because we ran
our experiments outside of the breeding season which happens
during late autumn in the Northern Hemisphere. Although ringtailed lemurs are most interested in conspecific scents during the
breeding season, they are attentive to scents year round [22]. We
selected one time of the year because the chemical composition
of females’ scents show seasonal variation [33] and the nonbreeding season, specifically, because captive female lemurs
often receive hormonal contraception during the breeding
season, which alters their scents and olfactory signatures [34].
On testing days, we moved the whole group to an indoor pen
far from the testing arena to minimize olfactory and vocal interference. We presented the scents on fresh wooden dowels; in each
trial, we used two dowels (2.5 cm diameter, 60 cm length, separated by 60 cm, tied to pen fencing directly opposite from the
entrance door to minimize side biases) and applied the scent to
one (stimulus) dowel while using the other as a control to measure
baseline responses. Most lemurs were familiar with dowels (electronic supplementary material, table S1) [28]. We hid a mobile
speaker (Anchor Audio AN-30 Portable 30 W Speaker, 100 Hz–
15 kHz, +3 dB) in the vegetation outside the pen and centred it
between the dowels. Vocalizations were adjusted to 70 decibels
at a 5 m distance from the speaker, approximately the distance
we expected the lemurs to be from the speaker during playbacks.
We played the vocalization within 10 s of lemurs’ entry into the
arena before they contacted the dowels, and videotaped responses
for 10 min, which allowed us to obtain data from individuals
slower to approach the dowels.
Each lemur was tested with scents from two females belonging
to their social group; one from the dominant female of the group
and another from a subordinate adult female from the same
group (electronic supplementary material, table S1). The dominant
females were tested with scents from two subordinate females.
Each lemur encountered each scent in three conditions (resulting
in six trials per lemur): (i) scent and vocalization from the same
female (matched); (ii) scent from one female and vocalization
from another (mismatched); and (iii) scent-only (no-vocalization).
In a given day, only one group was tested and each lemur received only one condition. Each group had at least 4 days
between different trials, which were randomized with respect to
the relative locations of the dowels and the order of matched and
mismatched conditions.

We measured interest in scents and vocalizations through frameby-frame scoring of videos (30 frames s – 1), conducted by an
individual blind to experimental conditions. Individual recognition can be tested by analysing responses to signals that carry
identifying signatures [13]. Response measures used in our study
included duration of dowel sniffing (nose being within 20 cm of
the dowel), duration and frequency of dowel marking (genital
marking by females, genital or wrist marking by males) and
duration of looking towards the speaker. Because of response
differences between the sexes, we used different dependent
measures for each sex. For example, males can continue to sniff
the dowels while marking with their wrists (electronic supplementary material, video S1; figure 1a), making it difficult to determine
whether they are sniffing the female scent or their own marks. Conversely, because not all females who sniffed the dowels marked
them, our sample size for female marking was small (three females
marked in four trials for matched, five trials for mismatched, four
trials for no-vocalization). Therefore, we focused on duration and
frequency of marking in males, and duration of sniffing in females.
We could easily separate sniffing and marking in females, as
females only perform genital marking, which requires turning
away from the scent and performing a hand stand (figure 1a).
Lemurs visited both dowels multiple times during a trial.
We ran all analyses on data normalized by calculating the
percentage of time that each lemur spent investigating the stimulus dowel relative to the control dowel. We analysed sex
differences with ANOVA. We and completed all other analyses
with Wilcoxon tests on matched pairs, which allowed us to compare each individual’s response across different experimental
conditions. We also report effect sizes (Cohen’s d ) for all significant paired comparisons. Because each lemur encountered only
one experimental condition in a given trial, normalizing for
responses across dowels allowed us to account for individual
variation, which included daily differences in motivation and
interest in the experiment, regardless of which scent or condition
was presented.

3. Results
Consistent with previous studies [21,22], males and females
differed in their responses towards scents (figure 1a; electronic supplementary material, videos S1, S2). Out of the
seven males and eight females we tested, all males contacted
the dowels, but only six marked, whereas six out of eight
females contacted the dowels, but only three marked. Two
females (aged 4 and 6) did not contact the dowels, staying
instead on the branches, suggesting that they may not have
been fully habituated to being separated from their group.
We thus excluded their trials from the analyses. In comparison with females, across all experimental conditions, males
contacted the dowels faster after entering the experimental
arena (ANOVA; F1,76 ¼ 9.50, p ¼ 0.003; mean + s.d. ¼ males:
30.14 + 39.6 s; females: 71.72 + 75.9 s), marked the dowels
more frequently (F1,48 ¼ 14.551, p , 0.001; males: 12.25 + 10.4
marks; females: 1.15 + 0.5 marks) and for longer periods
(F1,48 ¼ 7.32, p ¼ 0.009; males: 22.01 + 3.3 s; females: 4.63 +
5.5 s). The latency of first dowel contact was not influenced by
the experimental condition in either sex (males: F2,41 ¼ 0.021;
p ¼ 0.979; females: F2,34 ¼ 0.032, p ¼ 0.967).
Both sexes attended to the stimulus dowel more in the
matched condition than in the mismatched condition. Males
spent more time marking the stimulus dowel after hearing
a matching vocalization than a mismatching vocalization
(S ¼ 222, p ¼ 0.053, n ¼ 12 total trials; two scents for each
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stored in precleaned gas chromatography vials in a 2808C freezer
until they were used during testing in July–August 2011. Between
June and August 2010, we also collected vocalizations by recording
the spontaneously produced contact calls using an HD camcorder
(Canon Vixia HF-100, equipped with external directional microphone Sennheiser ME66; 40 Hz– 20 kHz, +2.5 dB). Calls were
normalized to 100% of peak amplitude in Adobe AUDITION CS4
(Adobe Systems Incorporated, San Jose, CA, USA, v. 4.0). All
lemurs were over 1 year old at the time of sample collection and
testing. Based on social network data collected by one of us
(I.G.K.), with the exception of two changes in one group (the
oldest female died, her daughter was removed from the group
because of intragroup aggression), the group structure between
2010 and 2011 remained similar.
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Figure 2. Male attention to scents: relative (a) duration and (b) frequency of
marking. We set the total time spent around dowels at 100% and report the
relative time spent for the stimulus dowel. Bars show mean + s.e.m., lines
show individuals’ responses. Males marked the dowels for longer periods and
more frequently when the vocalization matched instead of mismatched the
scent on the stimulus dowel (electronic supplementary material, video S1).
of the six marking males, Cohen’s d ¼ 0.583; 76.54 + 22.6%
for matched and 63.10 + 23.5% for mismatched; figure 2a).
Males also marked the stimulus dowel more frequently in
the matched trials (S ¼ 221.5, p ¼ 0.054, n ¼ 12, Cohen’s
d ¼ 0.514; 75.08 + 22.3% for matched and 64.29 + 19.5% for
mismatched; figure 2b). There was no statistical difference
in each individual’s responses across the matched and the
no-vocalization conditions (S ¼ 213.5, p ¼ 0.129). However,
an analysis of the means (electronic supplementary material,
table S2) revealed that, in general, males marked the stimulus
dowel more frequently (F1,20 ¼ 5.432, p ¼ 0.031; 75.08 þ 22.3
for matched and 52.48 þ 21.5 for no-vocalization) and for
longer periods (F1,20 ¼ 7.811, p ¼ 0.012; 76.53 þ 22.6 for
matched and 49.3 þ 21.4 for no-vocalization) in the matched
condition than in the no-vocalization condition. None of the
males’ responses were influenced by which group member
the vocalization (marking duration: F7,23 ¼ 1.209, p ¼ 0.35;
marking frequency: F7,23 ¼ 1.15, p ¼ 0.38), or the scent came
from (marking duration: F4,32 ¼ 0.758, p ¼ 0.561; marking
frequency: F4,32 ¼ 1.41, p ¼ 0.256).
Females spent more time sniffing the stimulus dowel after
hearing the matching vocalization than the mismatching vocalization (S ¼ 226, p ¼ 0.019, n ¼ 12 total trials; two scents for
each six females, Cohen’s d ¼ 1.096; 78.62 + 11.9% for matched and 54.07 + 29.0% for mismatched; figure 3). Duration of
sniffing the stimulus dowel was not statistically different
between the matched and the no-vocalization conditions
(S ¼ 23, p ¼ 0.69) and was not influenced by which lemur
the scent came from (F5,29 ¼ 2.34, p ¼ 0.06). However, the

identity of the vocalizing females did affect duration of sniffing
the stimulus dowel (F7,22 ¼ 4.17, p ¼ 0.01). Further analysis
revealed that reduced responses after hearing the playback of
the youngest female drove this finding.
When analysing attention to the vocalizations, we only
used trials in which the lemurs looked towards the speaker
in both the matched and the mismatched conditions. We
measured attention to vocalizations by the duration of the
lemurs’ head-turn towards the direction of the speaker
within 10 s of playback, but only before they contacted the
dowels. Males spent significantly more time looking towards
the speaker in the matched condition (S ¼ 233.5, p ¼ 0.017,
n ¼ 12 total trials; Cohen’s d ¼ 1.135, 2.41 + 1.4 s for matched
and 1.01 + 1.1 s for mismatched; figure 4). Female attention
to vocalizations, however, did not differ based on the experimental condition (S ¼ 22.00, p ¼ 0.909, n ¼ 13 trials, match:
3.98 + 3.9 s, mismatch: 3.16 + 2.3 s; figure 4).

4. Discussion
We provide evidence of individual recognition through olfactory –auditory matching in lemurs. Lemurs attended to the
sensory signals for longer periods when the scent and
the vocalization came from the same individual, instead of
from different individuals, suggesting that they were able
to match the identity information contained in scents and
vocalizations of familiar females. Males marked the scents
more frequently and for longer periods, and females sniffed
the scents for longer periods, when both the scent and the
vocalization came from the same female. Males also attended
to the vocalization of a female for longer periods if her scent
instead of another female’s scent was present.
Lemurs were more attentive to the scents during the
matched trials in which both the olfactory and the auditory
information came from the same individual. When a scent
mark, which can persist in the environment for long periods,
is paired with a vocalization, which is a transient cue indicating that the signaller is in vicinity, the vocalization may
provide a context and a time-stamp to the scent mark. In
the matched trials, both the scents and the vocalizations provide congruent identity information, which may enhance the
message that the scent owner is nearby. As scents play a major
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Figure 4. Attention to vocalizations: duration of looking towards the speaker.
Males, but not females, looked towards the speaker for significantly longer
periods when the vocalization matched the scent. Black bars denote
match, white bars, mismatch.
role in mate attraction, intrasexual competition and kin recognition [25,35], a female’s scent may become more salient and
elicit greater attention when it is presented with the congruent
sound of her vocalization. Humans also find scents more pleasant when they are presented with congruent sounds (e.g. food
odours with the sound of eating; drink odours with the sound
of drinking) than when they are presented with incongruent
sounds [36]. Increased attention to congruent stimuli is also
seen across auditory–visual recognition; horses [7] and
rhesus monkeys [5] attend to identity stimuli for longer periods
when both visual and auditory cues come from the same
individual instead of from different individuals.
To achieve multisensory recognition, animals need to
learn identifying information from multiple modalities and
access information about one modality when the other is
encountered. This would only be possible when information
from different modalities is associated with each other, most
probably as a result of forming an overall representation of
familiar individuals [2,5]. However, we know surprisingly
little about the cognitive mechanisms through which identifying signatures from multiple sensory modalities are
learned and combined. Forming overall representations of
others may allow animals to associate information that is
learned simultaneously or at different times. For example,
auditory and visual signals are frequently coupled when an
individual vocalizes. Similarly, olfactory and visual signals
are temporally coupled in several species, including lemurs,
when animals produce specific body postures while scent
marking [18,21,26,37–41]. Such temporal and direct links
between multisensory signals may provide opportunities
for the identifying information to be simultaneously learned
(during one or more encounters between individuals) in
addition to being learned at different times (through repeated
encounters). However, the probability of simultaneous learning decreases when the signals of interest are rarely

All sampling and testing procedures were approved by Duke University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (A121-10-05).
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